SMU in the News
Highlights from Nov. 1-7, 2016

News

D Magazine
Tim Cassedy, Dedman, with former SMU students Kate Petsche, Chelsea Grogan, and Jenna Peck, *Bards Dispense Profanity* game nicely profiled

Red/blue workout clothes featured in honor of homecoming

Dallas Innovates
TEDxSMU this Friday and Saturday, moved to new location in Deep Ellum
https://www.dallasinnovates.com/tedxsmu-announces-speakers-new-location/

Dallas Morning News
Jan and Fred Hegi will receive the 2016 Spirit of Generations Award from Dallas’ the Senior Source

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, Texas economy has thrived under Obama presidency

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, commentary, four key questions will decide the election
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2016/11/04/campaign-home-stretch-four-key-questions-will-decide-election

FOX DFW
Jack Levison, Perkins, evangelicals and Trump

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas Democratic women decry Sid Miller’s comments
http://www.fox4news.com/politics/215170343-story

Stephanie Martin, Meadows, election expectations

Fox News Latino
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Tim Kaine delivered all-Spanish speech in Arizona last week

HPUMC
Chad Morris addresses domestic violence at HPUMC panel

**IJNET**  
Jake Batsell, Meadows, essential tools for measuring audience metrics and engagement  

**KERA**  
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Democrats look to Dallas county for state house wins  

**NBC DFW**  
Rick Shafer, SMU PD, recent report looks at crime near campus  

**North Dallas Gazette**  
Rita Kirk, Maguire Center, SMU hosting Veterans Day celebration  

**Star-Telegram**  
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, commentary, regulatory overreach is killing coal  
http://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/opn-columns-blogs/other-voices/article112143367.html

**Texas Monthly**  
Laura Bush, trustee, participated in the Texas Book Festival  
http://www.texasmonthly.com/travel/one-for-the-books/

**Washington Times**  
Chris Jenks, Dedman Law, classified data on Abedin computer  

**Watchdog.org**  
Dean Stansel, Cox, buying public art projects with taxpayer money  
http://watchdog.org/280741/public-art-4/

**Students**  
SMU students, and local residents, take advantage of on-campus early voting site  

SMU student Kristina Brooks received the first Stephen Philbin Clerkship in Media Law Award from the Dallas Bar Association  

Trump candidacy causes divide in college Republican clubs  
http://college.usatoday.com/2016/11/02/college-republicans-trumps-divided/

SMU MBB student-athlete Shake Milton mentioned as a breakout star  

**Alums**
SMU alumnus Scott Harper nicely profiled as the co-founder/CEO of Dallas tech company Dialexa
and here
SMU alumna Shari LeMonnier shares passion of art
http://pnwpioneer.com/923/arts-leisure/professor-shares-passion-of-art-with-students/
SMU alumnus Timothy Culver publishes book, Sara’s Story: Our Family’s Faith Through Unthinkable Trial
SMU alumna Eva Brandys nicely profiled
SMU alumna Brittany Merrill Underwood continues to be nicely profiled for her Akola project
SMU alumna Tamara Pizzoli publishes her first children’s book, and is nicely profiled as an entrepreneur
http://kdhnews.com/living/ae/books/killeen-native-is-children-s-book-author-entrepreneur/article_3805b36c-a362-11e6-9b83-23aba0e08b6d.html
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